Impact of Eyestalk Ablation on the Androgenic Gland Activity in the Freshwater Prawn *Macrobrachium rosenbergii* (De Man)
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Abstract: Effect of eyestalk ablation on the androgenic gland (AG) activity in freshwater male prawn *Macrobrachium rosenbergii* was studied for a period of 30 days. For this, eyestalk of the experimental prawns were ablated and resulted in increased body weight, gonado somatic index (GSI) as well as androgenic gland weight. In contrast, hepatosomatic index (HSI) is decreased in ablated prawns compared to intact. On the other hand, histological results clearly indicated that the testis of ablated prawn showed increase in spermatozoa concentration and size of seminiferous tubule. Besides, the androgenic gland of ablated prawn showed an abundance of epithelial cells. Surface topography analysis using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) inferred the occurrence of epithelial cells were increased prominently and embedded in connective tissues of androgenic gland. Whereas, the biochemical constituents such as total protein and lipid content is increased in testis and androgenic gland of ablated prawns than intact. Deficiency in neuropeptide hormone complex due to eyestalk ablation is the causative of impaired reproductive process and androgenic gland activity in *M. rosenbergii*.
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INTRODUCTION

The crustacean eyestalk is known to have a neuro haemal organ to function due to the presence of the X-organ and sinus gland system. Excision of eyestalk is a classical endocrinological experiment to determine the functions of the eyestalk neuro peptide hormones. Eyestalk neuro peptide hormones are directly inhibited the gonad development in crustaceans [1]. The androgen gland hormone controls the differentiation of the male genital apparatus and the secondary sex characteristics [2, 3]. In some decapod species, removal of the X-organ and sinus gland complex by eyestalk ablation leads to hypertrophy of reproduction and molting. The assessor sex gland like androgen gland, which then displays ultrastructural features related to hyperactivity [4-6]. Gonad inhibiting hormone (GIH) and the gonad stimulating hormone (GSH) promote the testicular development through AG [2, 3]. It is possible that androgenic gland hormones not only control morphotypic differentiation but it also affect somatic growth by Kuris *et al.* [7]. In different crustaceans, the AG exerts well-defined male-specific morphological, physiological and behavioral effects. Many crustaceans exhibit a sexual dimorphic growth pattern, which might be a manifestation of the effects exerted by the AG, as found in *M. rosenbergii* [8]. The androgenic gland hormone appears to effect sex reversal in genetic females [9, 10].
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In certain decapods, spermatogenesis starts only when the AGs are fully developed [11, 12]. In male prawn *M. rosenbergii* [9] and in intersex individuals of the Australian red claw Cray fish *Cherax quadricarinatus* removal of AG leads to cessation or regression of spermatogenesis [13].

In general, ablation is performed in hatcheries and research experiments to induce gonad development and molting in commercial crustaceans [14]. Earlier studies have emphasized more on the influence of eyestalk ablation on the gonad induction and growth by using different feeds [15]. Further, histological analysis appears to be a very sensitive parameter and is crucial in determining cellular changes in the target organs [16]. Besides, biochemical parameters are the best indicators for energy level of the biological system [17]. Studies related to effects of eyestalk neuropeptide hormones on the androgenic gland activity, male reproductive performance and biochemical changes in crustaceans are scarce hence the present attempt has been made to evaluate the same in freshwater male prawn *Macrobrachium rosenbergii*.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Collection and Maintenance of Prawns:** *Macrobrachium rosenbergii* was collected from Aqua Nova hatchery, Kannathur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India. The prawns were transferred to the laboratory using aerated plastic bag and maintained in an aquarium with continuous aeration and optimum temperature (30±2°C). During this period, the prawns were fed *ad libitum* with commercial pelletized feed and water was changed daily and maintained in the laboratory for 2-3 weeks for acclimatization before the start of the experiment.

**Experimental Design:** Prawns of five months old, weighing to 22±2g was taken for experimental studies. A total of 40 prawns were used and divided into 2 groups of each consisting 20 prawns. One group is served as intact (uneyestalk ablated) and another one is eyestalk ablated (experimental group). The experiments were performed in triplicate and maintained for a period of 30 days.

**Eyestalk Ablation:** Ablation of eyestalk removes the X-organ and sinus gland complex. Unilateral Eyestalk Ablation (UEA) was done using sterile surgical scissors following standard procedure. The ablated prawns were maintained in separate plastic troughs throughout the experiment.

**Body and Androgenic Gland Weight:** Body weights of the prawns were taken after properly blotting the animal in tissue paper without causing stress. At the end of experiment, the androgenic glands of both intact and ablated prawns were dissected out and weighed using an electronic balance.

**Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) and Hepatosomatic Index (HSI):** At the end of the experiment, gonads of both intact and ablated prawns were removed and the wet weights of the gonads were recorded using an electronic balance. The Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) and Hepatosomatic Index (HSI) were calculated following the method of Zhang et al. [18].

**Histology:** For histological studies, testis and androgenic gland was isolated from both intact and eyestalk-ablated prawns and fixed in Bouin’s fixative. The samples were dehydrated through graded alcohol series and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections of 6-8 µm thickness were taken, dehydrated and stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin. The stained sections were mounted using DPX and photomicrographs were taken using Leica 2500 microscope (Germany) [19].

**Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM):** For scanning electron microscopy and rogenic gland was fixed in 4% glutarddehyde buffered with 0.1M PO at pH 7.4 for 20 minutes. After post fixation, the samples were rapidly dehydrated in a graded alcohol series and critically point dried with CO₂. Samples were mounted for SEM study and coated with 20nm gold in a polaron sputter coater with a rotating stage.

**Biochemical Analysis:** Protein: At the end of the experiment, prawns were dissected out and different reproductive tissues samples were taken and used for protein estimation. The samples such as testis and rogenic gland and hepatopancreas (100mg wet weight) were taken individually, homogenized with 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and centrifuged for 10 min at 9000 ×g at 4°C. Then the precipitate was dissolved in 1.0 N NaOH and used to measure the protein content. For each sample, the soluble protein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at the wavelength of 595nm by the method of Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 described by Bradford [20]. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used as a standard.
Lipid: The total lipid content was analyzed using the vanillin-phosphoric acid method according to Folch et al. [21]. Hundred milligram of wet tissue of each sample was taken and homogenized with 0.5 ml of chloroform: methanol (2:1) and 0.5 ml of 0.9% NaCl was added and kept in a separating funnel at room temperature for 12 h. The lower phase was collected, 0.5 ml of conc.H₂SO₄ was added, heated in boiling water for 10 min, cooled to room temperature and then 1 ml of phosphoric vanillin solution (13 mMol/l vanillin in 14 Mol/l phosphoric acid) was mixed immediately and held at room temperature for 30 min. The optical density was measured at 547 nm. Cholesterol was used as a standard.

Statistical Analysis: Data obtained from both the intact and ablated prawns were subjected to statistical analyses, such as one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS 7.5 to determine whether the variations between the groups are significant.

RESULTS

In the present study, eyestalk ablation has shown its effect on the androgenic gland activity in Macrobrachium rosenbergii. The androgenic gland activity was studied as a measure of observing the gonadosomatic and hepatosomatic indices and androgenic gland weight, histological and surface topographical changes in testis and androgenic gland in both the groups. Further, the biochemical variations in different reproductive tissues such as testis and androgenic gland and hepatopancreas were also assessed.

Assessment of Male Reproductive Activity:
The GSI level increased in eyestalk ablated prawns compared to intact. In intact prawns, the GSI was 1.91±0.03% and in ablated prawn it was 2.87±0.08% at the end of experiment. In contrast, the HSI value decreased in eyestalk ablated prawns compared to intact. The HSI of intact prawn was 8.42±0.56% and in ablated prawn it was 4.92±0.30% (Fig. 1). The changes in the GSI level in ablated group differed significantly from that of intact group (P<0.05). With respect to the HSI level, intact group differed significantly than ablated group (P<0.05).

The androgenic gland weight in eyestalk ablated prawn was increased compared to intact prawns (Fig. 1).

At the end of experiment, weight of the androgenic gland in ablated prawn was higher (28±0.10 mg) than the intact prawn (24±0.08 mg). Statistical analyses indicated that changes in the androgenic gland weight in ablated group differed significantly from that of the intact group (P<0.05).

Cellular Level Changes in Different Reproductive Tissues: The impact of eyestalk ablation on reproductive activity was studied in different reproductive tissues of the prawns and extrapolated that the structural changes were pronounced in testis and androgenic gland in intact and ablated groups. The intact prawn testis showed a normal architecture of the seminiferous tubules and normal distribution of spermatozoa in seminiferous tubules (Fig. 2A). However, the ablated prawn testis exhibited an increase in seminiferous tubule size and tightly packed mature spermatozoa with in seminiferous tubules (Fig. 2B).

Androgenic gland cellular level variations directly indicated that the function of the gland. In AG of intact prawn, epithelial cells were uniformly distributed and embedded in connective tissues (Fig. 3A). Whereas, in AG of ablated prawn, the abundance of epithelial cells along with connective tissues were observed. Based on the cellular level changes, increase in the number of the epithelial cells was enormous in ablated prawns than the intact prawns (Fig. 3B).
Fig. 2: (A) Intact prawn testis showing a normal architecture of the seminiferous tubules, spermatocytes and spermatozoa regular arranged in seminiferous tubules. (B) Ablated prawn testis showing increase the seminiferous tubule size and spermatozoa tightly packed with seminiferous tubules. Note increase the seminiferous tubule diameter and spermatozoa level in ablated prawn than intact. Bar: 50 µm.

Fig. 3: (A) Intact androgenic gland showing the epithelial cells (EC) and connective tissue (CT). (B) Ablated prawn showing the abundance of epithelial cells (AEC) along with connective tissue (CT). Note increase the number of the epithelial cells in ablated prawn. Bar: 50 µm.

Fig. 4: (A) Intact prawn androgenic gland inner region showing the epithelial cells (EC) embedded with connective tissue (CT). (B) Ablated prawn androgenic gland showing abundance of mass of epithelial cells associated with connective tissues (CT). Note the mass of epithelial cells level varied in the intact and ablated groups.

**Surface Topographical Changes in Androgenic Gland:**
Scanning electron micrograph exhibited the inner region of AG in both intact and ablated prawn *M. rosenbergii* and inferred that AG inner region is remarkably varied in both intact and ablated groups. In intact prawn, mass of epithelial cells associated with connective tissues were noticed (Fig. 4A). Besides in ablated prawns, the epithelial cells were abundantly embedded in the connective tissues as group (Fig. 4B). Based on the surface topographical variations, it was clear that the mass of epithelial cells were huge in ablated groups compared to intact groups.
Biochemical Changes in Different Reproductive Tissues:

Biochemical constituents such as total protein and lipid content assessed in testis androgenic gland and hepatopancreas also showed variations in both intact and ablated prawns.

The total protein content increased in the test tissues except hepatopancreas of ablated prawn compared to intact. The total protein content of testis androgenic gland and hepatopancreas in intact prawn is amounted to 40.61±2.79 mg/g, 0.040±0.014 mg/g and 46.18±2.49 mg/g respectively. In ablated prawn, protein content increased in testis (43.34±2.85 mg/g) and androgenic gland (0.054±0.001 mg/g). In contrast, protein content in hepatopancreas was significantly decreased and amounted to 39.17±2.46 mg/g (Table 1). Statistical analyses indicated that the changes in the protein content in test tissues of ablated group differ significantly from that of intact group (P<0.05).

The lipid content of testis androgenic gland and hepatopancreas in intact prawn was amounted to 7.94±1.14 mg/g, 0.0155±0.0081 mg/g and 44.13±2.04 mg/g respectively. In ablated prawn, the lipid content remarkably increased in testis (10.30±1.41 mg/g) and androgenic gland (0.040±0.014 mg/g). Whereas in hepatopancreas of ablated prawn, the lipid content abruptly decreased to 41.24±1.03 mg/g (Table 1). The changes in the lipid content in intact and ablated groups were differed significantly (P<0.05).

**DISCUSSION**

From the present study, it was clearly evidenced that the eyestalk ablation in *M. rosenbergii* resulted in marked increase in GSI and androgenic gland weight, when compared to intact. However, the HSI level was decreased in ablated prawns than intact. Likewise, Sanjeevraj et al. [22] found that the removal of eyestalk leads to increased gonadal weight in *M. rosenbergii*. Chakravarthy [23] noticed that, eyestalk ablation leads to increase in both male and female gonads with respect to size and maturity as evinced by GSI. Eyestalk hormonal factor involved in bringing about accelerate the gonadal maturation [24]. In bilateral eyestalk ablation in swimmer crab, *Portunus pelagicus* resulted in marked increase in the weight of testis and androgenic gland, when compared to intact [25]. Indian spiny lobster, *Panulirus homarus* the HSI was comparatively low in eyestalk-ablated lobster than in the intact [26]. The HSI was low in ablated lobsters as compared to intact, which may be due to the enhanced utilization of reserve materials stored in the hepatopancreas. Eyestalks were shown to produce GIH which plays a pivotal role in down-regulation of reproduction in crustaceans [26]. Eyestalk ablation experiments conducted in the present study have made it clear that eyestalk factor (GIH) exert inhibitory effect not only on gonads as well as AG, either directly or indirectly.

The present study clearly indicated that the eyestalk ablation induced the male reproductive activity as evidenced by increase in spermatozoa concentration in testis of *M. rosenbergii*. Similarly, eyestalk ablation in the crayfish *Cherax quadricarinatus* resulted in an inhibition on the mitotic division of spermatagonia to primary spermatocytes and a simultaneous increase in spermatozoa [27]. Accordingly, Otsu [28] suggested that eyestalk ablation during the sexually quiescent season led to a hyperactivity of the male genital system in *Paragonimus dehaani*. Eyestalk removal caused the enhancement of spermatophore formation in *Penaeus monodon* and *Penaeus vannamei* [29, 30]. Besides enhanced rate of spermatogenesis in *Metopograpsus messor*, when they were subjected to eyestalk ablation also reported. Similarly, occurrence of simultaneous acceleration of spermatogenesis was also reported in *Fenneropenaeus indicus* [31] and *Macrobrachium idella* [32]. Thus removal of eyestalks, the site of production of the GIH, has resulted in simultaneous acceleration of reproduction.

Our histological and SEM results demonstrated the hyperactivity of androgenic gland as marked by the abundance of epithelial cells is associated with connective tissue in the eyestalk ablated *M. rosenbergii*. Likewise, histological study of AG, after eyestalk ablation in *Portunus pelagicus* revealed that enormous increase in size and the signs of hyperactivity [33]. In correspondence, eyestalk ablation
resulted in hypertrophy of the AG compared to intact *M. rosenbergii* [34]. Similarly, eyestalk ablation in *Paratelphusa hydrodromous* resulted in increase in length and width of the AG, increase in the number of strands constituting the gland and finally the gland acquiring a puffy appearance [35]. Likewise, activation of AG has been reported in eyestalk ablated shrimps, *Penaeus canaliculatus* [36] and *Neocaridina denticulata* [37]. AG of the prawn *Penaeus hardwickii* on bilateral eyestalk ablation showed higher activity with hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the gland [38]. Ablated prawn AG cells cytoplasm showed dense granules as compared to the homogenous appearance in intact of *P. hardwickii*.

Biochemical studies are very important tool to assess the nutritional characteristics in biological system. The biochemical constituents in animal are known to vary with season of animal, stage of maturity, temperature and availability of food etc. The eyestalk hormones have known to influence the protein and lipid metabolism in crustaceans [39] which were found vary with times and species [40-42]. Hence, it was obvious that the eyestalk ablation induced the biochemical changes in different reproductive tissues such as testis and androgenic glad and hepatopancreas. Similarly, Koshio et al. [15] reported that neither unilateral eyestalk ablation nor feeding frequency affected the contents of the protein, lipid or the composition of the lipid class fatty acids of *M. rosenbergii*.

In the present study, the protein content increased in test tissues of eyestalk ablated *M. rosenbergii*. An increase of protein content 0.94-fold in testis, 0.74-fold in androgenic gland was recorded. In contrast, the decrease in protein content (1.18-fold) was observed in hepatopancreas. This trend was in agreement with other studies [43, 44]. Similarly, Balasubramanian and Suseelan [45] recorded the increased protein level increased in *Charybdis smithii* due to eyestalk ablation. In *Scylla serrata*, the elevation of protein content in different reproductive tissues due to eyestalk ablation was reported [46]. Anonymous [47] reported that the protein content was increased in blue crab due to eyestalk ablation. Eyestalk ablation induced the protein level in different tissues of *S. serrata* [48] was also observed. Accordingly, eyestalk ablation directly stimulated the protein level in *Portunus pelagicus* and *Portunus sanguinolentus* [49], *Scylla tranquebarica* [44]. However, the hepatic protein content was low in ablated lobsters as compared to the intact, which may be due to the enhanced utilization of biochemical components in the hepatopancreas [50]. The above statement was in consistent with present results.

Lipids are high efficient of source of energy, which is equal to twice the energy of protein and carbohydrate [51]. Our results showed that the lipid content was higher in eyestalk ablated prawns compared to intact. An increase of lipid content 0.77-fold in testis and 0.87-fold in androgenic gland was found in ablated prawn than intact. In contrast, it was decreased 1.07-fold in hepatopancreas in ablated prawn *M. rosenbergii*. Similarly, in *Podopthalmus vigil* the lipid content increased in reproductive tissues due to eyestalk ablation [52]. Correspondingly, Balasubramanian and Suseelan [45] also recorded the eyestalk ablation induced lipid level from 6.2 to 7.6% in *C. smithii*. Eyestalk ablation induced lipid content in *Portunus pelagicus* [44] and *Portunus sanguinolentus* [49] was also recorded. The hepatic lipid level was low in ablated prawns as compared to the unablated prawns, which may be due to the enhanced utilization of reserve materials stored in the hepatopancreas [50].

On compilation of results on the histological and biochemical studies, it was inferred that the male reproductive system and AG are under the control of eyestalk neuro peptide hormones. In addition to the above, the AG which has been considered as an endocrine centre responsible for the differentiation of the male secondary sex characters in crustaceans. Eyestalk neuro peptide hormones play a crucial role in the successful functioning of male reproduction in *Macrobachium rosenbergii* and its absence due to eyestalk ablation that caused changes in male reproductive activity and metabolism.
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